Performance Packaging – Your Single Source Packaging Solution

For more than 20 years, we’ve known that our continued success depends entirely on your satisfaction. Our customer service capabilities combined with the expertise and productivity of Performance Packaging’s long term employees make us the single-source solution for your packaging needs, today, tomorrow and well into the 21st century.

We understand that your main objective is to focus on your business, not packaging. We take a consultative approach from design to delivery - investing our time and resources to be more closely in tune with your packaging needs. Performance Packaging offers expert personnel with over 70 years of combined experience in the packaging industry. Our longtime relationships with our manufacturing facilities give us the ability to control and guarantee the products that we deliver to our customers.

All of our products are made from the highest quality materials meeting or exceeding FDA requirements. They are printed with skilled craftsmanship for food, medical, pharmaceutical, retail and industrial use.

PRODUCTS:

Rollstock – Pouches - Bags - Labels - Cartons – Shrink Sleeves

Microwavable Bags – Spouted Pouches – Pre-Inserted Straw Pouches - Folding Cartons
Freezer Bags - Specialty Food Bags – Lidding Films – Push to Close and Slider Zippers
Tamper Evident Pouches and Bags – Merchandising Bags - Mulch, Soil and Gravel Bags
Shrink Sleeves and Bands - Medical Device Pouches - Retort Pouches - Foil Pouches
Cold Seal – Coffee Bags – Flat Bottom Pouches – Large Format Bags for Pet Food, Rice, Etc.

PRINTING CAPABILITIES:

State-of-the-Art 14-Color Rotogravure Print

With top and bottom layer coatings available, such as cold seal, matte varnish, and lacquer finish - All of the Highest Quality

STANDARD FILMS:

CPP – Foil – OPP - Polyester (Clear and Met) – PVDC – PVDC OPP - PVOH OPP
PVC Shrink - LDPE – HDPE - Biax Nylon - Polypropylene - Bio-Degradable - Hi Clarity
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